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\Page 5 'The renewal of government-owned land near Sydney City' sounds like developer-speak for privatisation, over-development and alienation of green space and heritage 

assets. Please explain what it means and give examples.Page 5 The city's 'significant heritage precincts' include the Australian Museum 

•Hyde Park

•Anzac War Memorial, Central Station 

•Goods Line 

•Powerhouse Museum, Sydney University 

• Carriageworks 

•Australian Technology Park, and Victoria Barracks 

•National Art School 

•Sydney Jewish Museum.Under 'a productive Sydney', add 'the city will offer vibrant informal STEM education, help SMEs grow, and provide places for entrepreneurs to meet 

with inventors'. 

Perhaps libraries could become centres for informal STEM education (following the lead of Randwick's Bowen Library) and peer-to-peer education; they could be spaces for 

incubating and sharing business and philanthropic ideas.Under 'a liveable Sydney', add 1 it will be a city of culture, with opportunities for informal learning about, and 

involvement with, science, technology, design, art, history, language, literature, music and drama'. 

Major museums and galleries in the east should be encouraged to do more in central and western Sydney, by setting up top-class satellite galleries (with local input on 

content) and assisting the work of local groups. For example, the Art Gallery's 'Sydney Modern' project could be built at Blacktown in conjunction with its existing Arts 

Centre, and the MAAS musical instrument collection could be displayed at Penrith, in conjunction with its Conservatorium and a new 'music discovery space' for families.Better 

promote the Australian Museum's First Australians Gallery as a place where citizens and overseas tourists can learn about Indigenous culture.

The Powerhouse Museum should remain at Ultimo, where it could be revitalised with a relatively small investment. Sydney Living Museums could establish a new Museum of 

(Greater) Sydney in the very significant Female Factory heritage precinct, as proposed by the North Parramatta Residents Action Group. 

The Children's Discovery Museum could complement this initiative by establishing a science centre at Parramatta.Better promote the Museums Discovery Centre at Castle Hill, 

developed by MAAS with some input from the Australian Museum and Sydney Living Museums, and plan for a tram stop at its entrance. When the adjacent TAFE branch 

closes, the Australian Museum could establish a satellite gallery there and provide natural history experiences for families.Identify small spaces in diverse locations where non-

profit groups can curate art exhibitions. 

This approach has revitalised drab, poorly visited parts of cities such as Melbourne.In addition to a diversity of housing, there should be institutions and businesses of different 

scales, access to professional services (especially medical) and emergency services, and a diversity of places to socialise, in each precinct.Safety is another important aspect of 

liveability, particularly safe pathways for walking and cycling and safe havens from domestic violence.Under 'a sustainable Sydney', add 'green spaces will be linked by green 

corridors (to increase habitat and sustain healthy populations of native species)' and 'councils will be encouraged to plant many more trees, particularly beside footpaths (to 

provide habitat and help reduce the heat island effect)'.

 Both these initiatives would also enhance liveability and aid resilience to climate change, by making walking more pleasant on hot summer days. 

There could also be a benefit to community and to resilience if councils enlisted residents to maintain the trees, as planting programs without follow-up often result in high 

loss of trees.

To sustainability initiatives, add 'encourage distributed capture and distributed storage of renewable energy', creating a network of virtual power stations. And 'companies whose 

buildings have suitable roofs will be encouraged to install solar panels and to capture rainwater for their own needs'. 
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